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1. INTRODUCTION 

The pharmacokinetics of betahistine were studied in 1976 and 1977 in both rats and man 
using 14C-radiolabelled betahistine. From these studies it became apparent that betahistine is 
rapidly and nearly completely metabolized into 2-pyridylacetic acid (2-PAA), which is 
eliminated via the urine. Plasma levels of betahistine itself are below the limit of detection. 

As such, the pharmacokinetic analyses are based on measurements of 2-PAA in plasma and 
in urine. After oral administration of betahistine, 2-PAA reaches its maximum plasma (and 
urinary) concentration in about 1 hour. The half-life of 2-PAA in plasma and urine is about 
3 to 5 hours.  

Since the plain tablet is dosed in a 3 times daily (t.i.d.) dosing regimen, modified release 
(MR) formulations were developed. These MR formulations were however never marketed. 

An overview of the pharmacokinetic studies performed with betahistine is given Table 1. 
Summaries of the individual studies are provided in the Section 2 of this report. 

Table 1  Overview of betahistine pharmacokinetic studies including used formulations and 
batches 

Study Number Date of Issue Formulation of betahistine Batch/Lot number 
56654/16/76(#) October 1976 14C-betahistine - 
56654/17/1976 October 1976 14C-betahistine - 
56630/51/76 (^) May 1976 14C-betahistine - 
56630/49/77 August 1977 14C-betahistine - 
H.108.610 February 1985 8 mg plain tablet formulation I 

8 mg plain tablet formulation II 
FCA84C26A 
FCD84G03B 

42147 May 1993 8 mg plain tablets 
4 mg plain tablets (Solvay 
Kingswood) 

91F21 
12102 

H.108.609 June 1984 8 mg plain tablets 
24 mg sustained release 

FCB82E18A 
FFD83L09B 

H.108.608 June 1984 8 mg plain tablets 
24 mg sustained release 1 
24 mg sustained release 2 

FCB82E18A 
FFD83H01B 
FFD83H02B 

H.108.5023 September 1998 8 mg plain tablets 
8 mg High Frequency capsules 

FPP95A279 
FPP95E439 

H.108.5024 September 1998 24 mg plain tablet 
48 mg TSR 0/8 formulation A 
48 mg TSR 0/12 formulation B 
48 mg TSR 0/8 formulation C 
48 mg TSR 0/12 formulation D 

FPP95A281 
SCF095146 
SCF095145 
FPP96A602 
FPP96A603 

S.108.1.101 March 2000 24 mg plain tablet 
48 mg TSR capsule 

FPP95A281 
99A687 

EO15527121(*) December 2003 6 mg tablet Eicai Co 000681 
(#) = Study in rats 

(^) = Study in rats and man 

(*) = Study not done / sponsored by Solvay 
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2. INDIVIDUAL PHARMACOKINETIC STUDIES WITH BETAHISTINE 

2.1 Disposition Studies 

2.1.1 Disposition studies of betahistine in the rat. Part 1: Excretion studies in 
the rat (study no.: 56654/16/76)1 

The disposition of betahistine was studied in rats using 14C-betahistine. Rats were treated 
intravenously (i.v.) or orally (p.o.) with 0.5 mg betahistine. The total radioactivity was 
determined in the urine and in the feces. With both routes of administration, 80% to 90% of 
the radioactivity was found in the excreta, nearly all within 24 hours after dosing. By far, most 
radioactivity was found in the urine. 

In a second set of studies, rats had their bile ducts cannulated. Only traces of the 
radioactivity were recovered from the bile. 

These data show that, after oral administration, betahistine dihydrochloride is completely 
absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. Drug and metabolites are quickly eliminated from 
the rat body; the urine is the major route of elimination. The excretion of labeled material in 
the bile is negligible. 

2.1.2 Disposition studies of betahistine dihydrochloride. Part 2: Excretion and 
plasma level studies in man (study no.: 56654/17/1976)2 

This was an open label non-randomized study involving six subjects who each participated in 
two separate studies. In one study, subjects took two tablets containing 500 mg ammonium 
chloride five times daily from Day –2 up to and including Day 3 to lower urinary pH. In the 
other study, no attempt was made to lower urinary pH. In both studies, the subjects received 
a tablet containing 8 mg 14C-labelled betahistine dihydrochloride half an hour after 
consumption of a light breakfast. Urine was collected up to at least 56 hours after betahistine 
treatment and blood samples were drawn at 1, 2, 3, 8, and 25 hours after administration of 
the drug in two subjects, and at 1, 2, 3, 5.5 and 8 hours in the remaining four subjects. 
Parameters measured were the urinary pH and the amount of 14C radioactivity in urine and 
plasma. 

Administration of ammonium chloride lowered the urinary pH from 6.1 to 4.8. The total 
urinary excretion of radioactivity was 90.7% without ammonium chloride and 85.4% with 
ammonium chloride. This difference was not statistically significant. Acidification of the urine 
increased the urinary half-life from 3.5 hours to 4.5 hours, which was highly statistically 
significant. The maximum levels of plasma radioactivity were already observed in the first 
1-hour sample and the levels corresponded with the amount of radioactivity present in about 
0.3 µg/mL betahistine. Plasma half-life values were 3.4 hours without ammonium chloride 
and 4.6 hours with ammonium chloride, which is closely in agreement with the urinary 
values. 

The high urinary output of radioactivity within 24 hours and the short half-life indicate the 
betahistine is quickly and completely absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. 

2.1.3 Disposition studies of betahistine dihydrochloride. Part 3: The urinary 
metabolites of betahistine dihydrochloride in rat and man  
(study no.: 56630/51/76)3 

The metabolites of betahistine in the urine of rat and man were studied using 14C-labelled 
betahistine. Rats were treated i.v. or p.o. with 0.5 mg 14C-betahistine. The human subjects 
received 8 mg 14C-betahistine i.v. or p.o. Urine was collected over 24 hours in both species.  
The chromatograms of the urine samples of man and rat showed only one radioactive band, 
which contained more than 93% of the radioactivity after p.o. administration and more than 
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86% after i.v. administration. This band corresponded with that of methyl 2-PAA. Following 
i.v. administration in rats, a second band containing about 6% of the radioactivity 
corresponded with that of betahistine. The main metabolite could be isolated after 
derivatization with methanol. Gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) proved 
this metabolite to consist almost exclusively of methyl 2-PAA. The amount of methyl 2-PAA 
corresponded well with the amount of radioactivity in the urine. 

This is considered as clear evidence that 2-PAA is the only urinary metabolite of betahistine 
hydrochloride in rat as well as in man. 

2.2 Protein Binding 

2.2.1 The protein binding of betahistine (study no.: 56630/49/77)4 
The protein binding of betahistine to human serum albumin and to other human plasma 
proteins was studied using equilibrium dialysis. 

Following the administration of a single 8-mg dose of betahistine, the human plasma 
concentrations were in the low nanogram range. Protein binding was therefore studied over a 
range of 18 to 1600 ng per mL. Percentages bound betahistine did not exceed 5% in both 
systems and over the range of concentrations studied. 

It can thus be concluded that betahistine is not, or nearly not, bound by blood plasma 
proteins. 

2.3 Bioavailability Studies 

2.3.1 Betahistine Plain Tablet Formulations 

2.3.1.1 Pharmacokinetics of two oral formulations of betahistine 
dihydrochloride in man (study no.: H.108.610)5 

A prospectively randomized, single-dose crossover study was performed to compare the 
pharmacokinetics of a newly developed betahistine tablet with that of the marketed 
betahistine tablet. In two sessions, twelve healthy male subjects received 16 mg betahistine 
in one of the two dosage forms. The time between successive drug intakes was seven days. 
Urine was collected until 24 hours after dosing. Parameters studied were the cumulative 
excretion of 2-PAA and the time the maximum excretion rate was reached. 

Twenty-four hours after dosing, 87.75% of formulation 1 and 85.31% of formulation 2 was 
recovered. This difference was not statistically significant. Formulation 1 reached its 
maximum excretion rate 1.3 hours after dosing and formulation 2 reached its peak excretion 
1.1 hours after dosing. This difference was also not statistically significant. The two 
formulations were therefore considered equivalent with respect to the rate and extent of 
absorption. 

2.3.1.2 Two-way crossover bioavailability study of Solvay-Kingswood 4 mg 
(SERC®) and 8 mg betahistine HCl tablets in fasting volunteers  
(study no.: 42147)6 

This study was a single dose randomized crossover study in fasting subjects to compare the 
bioavailability of an 8-mg betahistine hydrochloride tablet with the 4-mg marketed tablet 
(SERC®). 

In each of two periods, subjects received 8 mg betahistine in one of the two dosage forms. 
There was a washout period of seven days between each period. Urine samples were 
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collected from each subject up to 30 hours after each drug administration. A total of 
17 subjects completed both periods. 

The urinary excretion of 2-PAA accounted for 82.7% and 82.3% of the dose following 
administration of the 8-mg and 4-mg tablet, respectively. Both tablets were judged to have 
comparable rates and extents of absorption, since the limits for the 90% confidence intervals 
(CIs) were within 80 – 125% for the percent of dose excreted over the collection intervals 
0 - 4 and 0 – 30 hours. It was thus concluded that the two formulations were bioequivalent. 

2.3.2 Betahistine Modified Release Formulations 

2.3.2.1 Betahistine dihydrochloride pharmacokinetics of a sustained-release 
formulation in man (study no.: H.108.609)7 

A double blind randomized crossover study was performed in nine healthy male subjects to 
investigate the rate and extent of absorption of betahistine from a newly developed sustained 
release (SR) formulation. The study was carried out in two sessions. In each session, 
subjects were due to receive 24 mg of the drug in plain tablets or as SR formulation. Study 
drug was given on Day 1 of each session and the interval between the drug intakes was 
seven days. Urine was collected until 32 hours after each dosing. Parameters studied were 
the cumulative excretion, time of maximum excretion and mean residence time of 2-PAA in 
urine. 

Thirty-two hours after dosage, 87.3% of the dose in the plain tablets compared to 88.7% of 
the dose in the SR formulation was accounted for. The difference was not statistically 
significant (p>0.05). Maximum excretion rates were measured 1.0 hour after the plain tablets 
and 4.4 hours after the SR formulation. Mean residence time was 5.3 hours after the PT and 
9.0 hours after the SR formulation. This difference was statistically significant (p<0.001). 

It was thus concluded that the SR formulation in a twice-daily dosage regimen was suitable 
to replace the plain tablet formulation at the same total daily dose given in three divided 
doses. 

2.3.2.2 Pharmacokinetics of two sustained-release formulations of betahistine 
dihydrochloride in man (study no.: H.108.608)8 

To investigate the rate and extent of absorption of betahistine from two SR formulations, a 
double blind randomized triple crossover study was performed in 12 healthy male subjects. 
The study was carried out in three sessions; in each session subjects were due to receive 
24 mg of the drug in plain tablets or one of the SR formulations. Study drug was given on 
Day 1 of each two-day sessions and the interval between successive drug intakes was seven 
days. Urine was collected until 32 hours after drug intake. Parameters studied were the 
cumulative excretion, the time of maximum excretion and the mean residence time of 2-PAA 
in urine. 

Thirty-two hours after dosage, 86% of the dose of the plain tablet was accounted for, 
compared to 78% and 76% for the two SR formulations. Both formulations were statistically 
significantly different from the plain tablet. The maximum excretion rates was measured at 
1.6 hours after the plain tablet administration and at 3.7 and 4.1 hours after the two SR 
formulations. The mean residence time was 5.5 hours with the plain tablet and 8.3 and 
8.9 hours after the SR formulations. The differences were statistically significant for both SR 
formulations compared to the plain tablet formulation (p<0.001). 

It was thus concluded that both SR formulations in a twice-daily dosage regimen were 
suitable to replace the plain tablet formulation at the same daily dose given in three divided 
doses. 
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2.3.2.3 Pharmacokinetics of betahistine after absorption from different sites of 
the gastro-intestinal tract in healthy volunteers (study no.: H.108.5023)9 

This study was designed as an open, non-randomized, three-session cross-over study 
involving nine healthy male subjects to investigate the rate and extent of absorption of 
betahistine from an instant-release capsule in the ileum and the ascending colon, and to 
compare these parameters with those obtained after oral dosing. Each subject received three 
single doses of betahistine (8.0 mg) with a seven-day wash-out period between successive 
dosings: an 8-mg betahistine tablet on Day 1, a betahistine 8 mg high-frequency (HF)-
capsule with drug release in the ileum on Day 8, and a betahistine 8 mg HF-capsule with 
drug release in the colon on Day 15. The position of the HF-capsule was monitored 
repeatedly by short-term X-ray screening. As soon as the HF-capsule had reached the target 
site, the release device of the capsule was triggered by applying an external electromagnetic 
field. Correct release of drug solution into the intestinal lumen was subsequently verified by 
X-ray. Urine samples for measurement of 2-PAA were collected up to 24 hours after dosing 
(Day 1) or drug release (Day 8 and Day 15). 

The extent of absorption of betahistine from the upper gastrointestinal tract and the ileum 
was comparable: the 90% CI values for the fe (fraction of the dose excreted as the metabolite 
in the urine) over 24 hours were all within the 80-125% acceptance limits. During the first 
4 hours after release of the HF capsule the percentage of dose absorbed from the colon is 
significantly lower than from the upper gastro-intestinal tract (tablet). 

These data show that betahistine is completely absorbed from all parts of the gastro-
intestinal tract. Betahistine was well tolerated after release in ileum or colon. As such, these 
data supported the feasibility of the development of a two-step-release (TSR) release 
formulation of betahistine (see below). 

2.3.2.4 Exploratory, three-way crossover bioavailability study with betahistine 
formulations in healthy volunteers (study no.: H.108.5024)10 

Study H.108.5024 was an open, randomized, six treatment, three-way crossover study 
involving eight healthy male subjects to investigate the rate and extent of absorption after 
oral administration of four different prototypes of a TSR formulation containing 2 x 24 mg 
betahistine in comparison with the conventional formulation (24 mg marketed tablet b.i.d.).  

The TSR formulations were designed to release one dose immediately after intake and the 
second dose 8 or 12 hours after the first dose. Each subject received the conventional 
formulation and two experimental TSR formulations. The marketed tablets were given 8 or 
12 hours apart. Two TSR formulations were developed by Solvay in-house (formulations C 
and D), and two other formulations were obtained from Scherer DDS (Pulsincap®; 
formulations A and B). The different treatments (morning dose) were separated by a washout 
period of 48 hours. Urine samples for measurement of 2-PAA were collected in each 
treatment period until 48 hours after the morning dose. 

The extent of absorption of betahistine after dosing with the TSR formulations A and B was 
only 50-55%; it was therefore considered possible that the second dose of these formulations 
was not released. 

The TSR formulations C and D were comparable with twice daily dosage of the conventional 
formulation (tablet). The fraction of the dose excreted as 2-PAA after administration of the 
TSR-C formulation was about 86%, which is somewhat lower than after administration of the 
marketed tablet. In one subject the second dose of the TSR-D formulation was probably not 
or later released; therefore the mean total excretion was lower for this formulation, about 
79%. For the other subjects the mean total excretion of this formulation was about 88%. 

It was concluded that the extent of absorption after administration of the TSR formulations C 
and D was comparable with twice daily dosing of the marketed tablet. Visual inspection of the 
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individual data suggested that the excretion profile after administration of the TSR-C 
formulation was comparable with the profile after twice daily dosing of the marketed tablet. 

2.3.2.5 An open, randomized, single dose, three way cross-over, bioavailability 
study with betahistine formulations in healthy volunteers; 
pharmacokinetic report (study no.: S.108.1.101)11 

Study S.108.1.101 was an open label, randomized, single-dose, three-way cross-over study 
with 16 healthy male subjects to investigate the relative bioavailability of the TSR formulation 
versus the standard treatment (2 x 24 mg marketed tablets). The interaction with food was 
also evaluated. The study consisted of three study periods. All subjects received each of the 
following treatments in randomized order (one treatment in each period): a single dose of 
48 mg betahistine (1 capsule containing 2 tablets of 24 mg) under fed conditions 
(Treatment A); a single dose of 48 mg betahistine (1 capsule containing 2 tablets of 24 mg) 
under fasted conditions (Treatment B); and two doses of 24 mg betahistine (1 marketed 
tablet per dose) administered 12 hours apart under fasted conditions (Treatment C). The 
three periods were separated by a 7 day wash-out period. Blood samples for determination 
of 2-PAA concentrations in plasma were collected in each treatment period at pre-dose and 
at regular intervals up to 36 hours after the morning dose. Urine samples to determine the 
extent and pattern of excretion of 2-PAA were collected in each treatment period until 
48 hours after the morning dose. 

During the bioanalysis of the plasma samples it became apparent that all betahistine TSR 
second pulse tablets had been damaged prior to drug administration and that the total dose 
was released as one dose of 48 mg. The mean plasma concentration-time profiles of 2-PAA 
on the linear scale are shown in . Figure 1

Figure 1 Mean plasma concentrations - time profiles of 2-PAA (n=16, linear scale) 
 

 
 

- Treatment A:  Single dose of 48 mg betahistine under fed conditions 
- Treatment B:  Single dose of 48 mg betahistine under fasted conditions 
- Treatment C: Two doses of 24 mg betahistine, administered 12 hours apart under fasted conditions 
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Following administration of the single 48-mg dose, the mean (SD) tmax of 2-PAA was 
2.5 (0.8) hours in Treatment A and 1.0 (0.4) hours in Treatment B (p=0.0009; Koch’s 
adaptation of Wilcoxon ranks sum test). The mean (SD) Cmax of 2-PAA was 802 (140) ng/mL 
in Treatment A, and 1202 (307) ng/mL in Treatment B. The 2-sided 90% CI for the ratio of 
geometric means (Treatment A / B) was between 0.62 ~ 0.73 (point estimate 0.67) and was 
only partly within the predefined acceptance range of 0.70 ~ 1.43. The mean (SD) AUCinf of 
2-PAA was 4860 (888) ng*h/mL in Treatment A, and 5259 (844) ng*h/mL in Treatment B. 
The 2-sided 90% CI for the ratio of geometric means (Treatment A / B) of AUCinf was 
between 0.87 ~ 1.00 (point estimate 0.93) and was entirely in the predefined acceptance 
range (0.80 ~ 1.25), suggesting that the extent of absorption of betahistine was not 
influenced by administration under fed conditions. This result was supported by the 
cumulated amount of 2-PAA (Acum) excreted in urine over 48 hours, which was 26.7 mg 
(84.9% of dose equivalents of 2-PAA) in Treatment A and 26.1 mg (83.3%) in Treatment B. 

The mean (SD) AUCinf of 2-PAA following administration of two doses of 24 mg of 
betahistine at an interval of 12 hours in Treatment C was 5465 (1256) ng*h/mL. The 2-sided 
90% CI for the ratio of geometric means (Treatment C / B) of AUCinf was between 0.97 ~ 
1.12 (point estimate 1.04) and was entirely in the acceptance range (0.80 ~ 1.25), suggesting 
that there was no difference in the extent of absorption of betahistine between the b.i.d. and 
once a day dosage regimens. The mean (SD) Cmax of 2-PAA (normalized to a dose of 48 mg 
betahistine) after the first dose (morning) in Treatment C was 1164 (268) ng/mL, which 
compared well with the mean Cmax after the 48 mg dose in Treatment B. The mean (SD) tmax 
was 0.8 (0.3) hours after the first dose of 24 mg in Treatment C. The cumulated urinary 
excretion of 2-PAA over 48 hours (Acum) was 26.4 mg (84.0% of dose equivalents of 2-PAA) 
in Treatment C. The urinary excretion of 2-PAA supports the result derived from AUCinf, that 
the extent of absorption did not differ between Treatments C and B. 

The mean (SD) terminal half-lives of 2-PAA in plasma were 4.3 (1.0) hours, 4.5 (1.1) hours 
and 3.4 (0.5) hours in Treatments A, B and C respectively. The cumulated fraction of the 
dose excreted in urine as 2-PAA (in betahistine equivalents) over 48 hours was 84.9%, 
83.3%, and 84.0%, respectively. 

An overview of the most important data of this study is given in the following tables. 

Table 2  Plasma pharmacokinetic data of two doses of 24 mg betahistine, administered 12 
hours apart  

  95% CI of the mean   
Mean SD Lower limit Upper limit CV (%) 

Cmax (1) (ng/mL) 582 134 515 657 23 

Cmax (2) (ng/mL) 453 93.5 407 505 21 

AUCtlast (ng*h/mL) 4766 1184 4183 5430 25 

AUCtinf (ng*h/mL) 5465 1256 4843 6167 23 
 
Table 3 Plasma pharmacokinetic data of single dose of 48 mg betahistine in fasted 

conditions 

  95% CI of the mean   
Mean SD Lower limit Upper limit CV (%) 

Cmax (ng/mL) 1202 307 1051 1374 26 

AUCtlast (ng*h/mL) 5164 832 4741 5624 16 

AUCtinf (ng*h/mL) 5259 844 4830 5725 16 
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Table 4  Point estimates and pertaining 2-sided 90% confidence intervals: comparison 
2x24 mg tablets / 48 mg capsule 

 
 

 
Parameter 

Lower limit 
of 90% CI 

Point  
estimate 

Upper limit 
of 90% CI 

AUCTlast 0.87 0.92 0.99 2x24 mg tablets / 48 mg capsule 
AUCtinf 0.97 1.04 1.12 

2x24 mg tablets - 48 mg capsule Acum -1.1 0.3 1.7 
 
Table 5 Plasma pharmacokinetic data of single dose of 48 mg betahistine in fed conditions 

  95% CI of the mean   
Mean SD Lower limit Upper limit CV (%) 

Cmax (ng/mL) 802 140 732 880 17 

AUCtlast (ng*h/mL) 4749 862 4315 5227 18 

AUCtinf (ng*h/mL) 4860 888 4413 5353 18 
 
Table 6 Point estimate and pertaining 2-sided 90% confidence intervals: comparison fed 

versus fasted 

 
 

 
Parameter 

Lower limit of 
90% CI 

Point  
estimate 

Upper limit of 
90% CI 

AUCtlast 0.87 0.93 0.99 

AUCtinf 0.87 0.93 1.00 
48 mg fed / 48 mg fasted 

Cmax 0.62 0.67 0.73 
48 mg fed - 48 mg fasted Acum -0.6 0.8 2.2 
 
In summary, these results showed that: 

• Following administration of betahistine under fed conditions, the rate of absorption was 
slowed down and maximum concentrations Cmax decreased, whereas the extent of 
absorption (AUCinf) was not affected by food. 

• Following administration under fasted conditions of betahistine as two 24 mg doses given 
12 hours apart, the extent of absorption did not differ from that following administration of 
a single dose of 48 mg betahistine. 

• Results in plasma on the extent of absorption were confirmed by the cumulative urinary 
excretion of 2-PAA. 

 

2.3.2.6 LC-MS-MS analysis of 2-pyridylacetic acid, a major metabolite of 
betahistine: application to a pharmacokinetic study in healthy 
volunteers12 

This study was not done/Sponsored by Solvay. It is included, since it contains information on 
the pharmacokinetics of betahistine in healthy volunteers. 

A sensitive liquid chromatographic-tandem mass spectrometric (LC-MS-MS) assay was 
developed and validated to determine 2-PAA in human plasma. The analyte was extracted 
from plasma samples by liquid-liquid extraction and analyzed using LC-MS-MS with an 
electrospray ionization interface. The method has a lower limit of quantitation of 1 ng/mL for 
a 0.5-mL plasma aliquot. The intra- and interday precision (relative standard deviation), 
calculated from quality control (QC) samples, was less than 10%. Accuracy as determined 
from QC samples was within ±7%. 
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The validated method was successfully applied to a pharmacokinetic study of betahistine in 
healthy subjects. After oral administration of a single dose of 24 mg betahistine mesylate to 
20 healthy Chinese male subjects, Cmax was 339.4 ng/mL (range 77.3-776.4 ng/mL). The t1/2 
was 5.2 hours (range 2.0-11.4 hours). AUC(0-t) obtained was 1153.5 ng*h/mL (range 
278.5-3150.8 ng*h/mL). The disposition of the metabolite exhibited a marked interindividual 
variation. The plasma concentrations of the parent drug were less than 0.5 ng/mL, 
suggesting that betahistine undergoes almost complete first-pass metabolism. 
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3. OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

Orally administered betahistine is readily and almost completely absorbed from all parts of 
the gastro-intestinal tract. After absorption, the drug is rapidly and almost completely 
metabolized into 2-PAA (which has no pharmacological activity). Plasma levels of betahistine 
are very low (i.e., below the detection limit of 100 pg/mL). All pharmacokinetic analyses are 
therefore based on 2-PAA measurements in plasma and urine. 

The plasma concentration of 2-PAA reaches its maximum 1 hour after intake and declines 
with a half-life of about 3.5 hours. 2-PAA is readily excreted in the urine. In the dose range 
between 8 and 48 mg, about 85% of the original dose is recovered in the urine. Renal or 
fecal excretion of betahistine itself is of minor importance. Recovery rates are constant over 
the oral dose range of 8 – 48 mg indicating that the pharmacokinetics of betahistine are 
linear, and suggesting that the involved metabolic pathway is not saturated. Under fed 
conditions Cmax is lower compared to fasted conditions. However, total absorption of 
betahistine is similar under both conditions, indicating that food intake only slows down the 
absorption of betahistine. 
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